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We are already committed to sponsoring the 1993 In-
ternational Conference on Fourier Transform Spectros-
copy to be held in Calgary, and the Western Spectroscopy
Association meeting that we voted to help support was

held this past January. The Coblentz Speaker was Pro-
fessor Yuan T. Lee of BerkeleY.

At our annual general membership meeting held in
New York at the Pittsburgh Conference we presented
John Ferraro with Honorary Membership into the So-

ciety. Subsequently, the Williams-Wright Award sym-
posium was hlld honoring John Rabolt of IBM, and that

Coblentz Society President, Kathy Kalasinsky (L) presents Honorary
Coblentz Membership to John Ferraro (R), during the annual mem-

bership meeting in New York at the Pittsburgh Conference this past
March.

EDITOR'S COMMENTS

The Coblentz Society is experiencing renewed growth.
Our membership is rapidly expanding, the number of
programs that we are sponsoring is increasing, and more
of our members are becoming active participants in the
Society. This newsletter remains the prime link to all
the membership and it is hoped that the newsletter's
distribution and content are sufficient to meet the needs.
Your continued views as to what you would like to see

in the newsletter as well as contributed articles of your
own are welcome and necessary for this communication
to remain the vital link.

Another edition of our popular series "Touring the
Laboratory" was due to appear in this issue of the news-
Ietter but was not yet available by press time. It will
appear in the February newsletter. Other articles of in-
terest are also welcome, as well as information requests.
Communications can be made with me through the phone
and address listed at the end of the newsletter.

Knrrv Ker-lsnrsxv

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

The Society's revenue from the sale of reference spec-
tra is expected to increase now that new contract agree-
ments for distribution of our databases are in place.

Ken and Clara Craver man the Coblentz Society booth at the Pittsburgh
Conference. (Thanks for the help')
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was followed by our annual wine and cheese reception
open to all Pittsburgh Conference conferees.

Hai-Lung Dai of the University of Pennsylvania was
presented with the Coblentz Award at the Ohio State
Symposium, and he gave his Award Address as one of
the plenary lectures at the Symposium in Columbus this
past June. The Coblentz Society again sponsored the
ever-popular Beer Blast on Tuesday evening of that con-
ference week.

The Coblentz Society still administers the selection
process for the Bomem Michelson Award, which was
presented to Bill Klemperer of Harvard on Thursday at
the Pittsburgh Conference. The last CoblentzNewsletter
noted that last year's recipient of the Bomen Michelson
Award, Rich Saykally, donated his prize money to start
a scholarship at his undergraduate alma mater, the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin at Eau Claire.

The Coblentz Society continues to be one of three
sponsoring societies for the Lippincott Award. This year
the Optical Society of America is the prime organizer for
presentation of this award, which is based on a rotation
system.

The updated Coblentz specifications for gas-phase
spectra above ambient temperature are in print in Ap-
plied Spectroscopy. A new Spectral Evaluation Com-
mittee is in place for the needed revisions of the speci-
fications for gas-phase spectra at ambient temperature.

As was favorably voted upon at the last Board meeting,
the Coblentz Society will be sponsoring a memorial Dick
Lord Lectureship at the Bowdoin Spectroscopy Course
each year. This move is to honor the memory of a man
who offered agreatdeal to us through science and a great
deal to the Society. The first of these lecturers was Foil
Miller, Dick Lord's first graduate student.

As the prime organizer in trying to find financial sup-
port for the ACS for production of an "eminent chemist
documentary" of Gerhard Herzberg, the Coblentz So-
ciety is soliciting other spectroscopy organizations tojoin
with us in seeing that this educational video on the first
vibrational spectroscopist Nobel Prize winner be pro-
duced before the opportunity is lost forever.

Warren Vidrine has just completed his term on the

Kathy Kaiasinsky (L) presents the Williams-Wright Award to John
Rabolt of IBM Almaden Research Center at the Pittsburgh Conference
in New York this past March.

The Williams-Wright Award Symposium at the Pittsburgh Conference
in New York featured (top row, left to right), Basii Swanson (speaker,
Los Alamos National Labs), Bruce Chase (speaker, E. I. du Pont Ex-
perimental Station), (bottom row, left to right) Geri Richmond (Sym-
posium Chairman, University of Oregon), John Rabolt (Awardee, IBM
Almaden Research Center), Kathy Kalasinsky (award presentation,
Coblentz Society President), and Herb Strauss (speaker, University of
California, Berkeley).

Board of Managers. Many thanks for his four years of
service. Newly elected to the Board are Curt Marcott of
Procter & Gamble and Matt Harthcock of Dow Chemical.
Matt had been serving on the Board for the past few
years, appointed to fill a vacated Managers slot. Welcome
to these two members for the next four years of service.
Congratulations are also in order for Rachael Barbour,
who has just been selected as President-Elect of the So-
ciety. After filling that roll for one year she will then take
over as President for the following two years.

Finally, new committee assignments were made fol-
lowing the Pittsburgh Conference. As President, I want
to thank the membership for the volunteers who were
available. More volunteers are needed as we become more
active in the various roles in which we endeavor to serve.

Keury Ker-esrNsxy

POLYSTYRENE STANDARD

The Coblentz Society has turned over possession of its
role of polystyrene film to the National Institute of Stan-
dards and Technology (NIST), formerly the National
Bureau of Standards (NBS). This roll of polystyrene film
is the same roll from which a great number of the cur-
rently used infrared polystyrene standards have been
produced. NIST will produce a package for a purchase
value of about $120 that will contain one certified stan-
dard and about five noncertified transfer standards. A
study of temperature and resolution dependence and of
homogeneity of the material will be made, both by dis-
persive and by FT-IR. Ten master samples will be stored
at NIST. The films will be mounted and serialized to be
consistent with ASTM documentation for IR standards.
Further information will be available in the future in this
newsletter as well as from NIST.

OUR SPECTRAL DATA PROGRAM

Coblentz Spectra in Digital Format. These spectra are
now available on Perkin-Elmer's TXXX computer sys-
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Henry Buijs (R) of Bomem, Inc. presents the Bomem Michelson Award
to Bill Klemperer (L) of Harvard University.

tems. To obtain the PE library for your system, ask for
N187-0027. The first set is eleven-hundred spectra.

The data files were created from spectra selected from
our evaluated reference data, which were carefully dig-
itized through NIST (National Institute of Science and
Technology), formerly NBS. All of the spectra have been
re-evaluated after digitization for detection and correc-
tion of errors.

In addition to the Perkin-Elmer system, formats avail-
able include JCAMPDX for compressed storage, and
software for display, manipulation, and search. For de-
tails about the packages available, or to describe your
particular needs, call Clara Craver, aI (374)962-6704, or
write to the Coblentz Society, P.O. Box 9952, Kirkwood,
MO 63122.

New Collections and Additions. New collections as well
as additions to the files are underway. This effort is a
membership program established to enable you to obtain
answers to more of your unknown IR spectra by sharing
reference data. So far, response to this call for spectra
has been underwhelming. Your help is needed to ensure
that we produce a useful and comprehensive spectral
library for all kinds of laboratories. You do not need to
accept responsibility for evaluating the data. Simply pro-
vide clearly identified reference spectra, and the evalu-
ation and editing will be done for you. Contributors usu-
ally find that feedback on their spectra justifies the small
amount of time required in order to submit them to the
Society.

Help by starting a storage file now on your instrument
for copying reference spectra for the Society. Conversion
to JCAMPDX is helpful but not necessary. Remember
that big databases are built one spectrum at a time. Your
one special spectrum may be just what someone else
needsl Clara Craver is handling this program for the
Society (see address above).

INFRARED SPECTROSCOPY

IR Programs Reviewed and Endorsed by the Coblentz
Society, an Affiliate of the Society of Applied Spectros-
copy: Your Assurance of Accuracy and Quality! Princi-
ples of Inf rared Quantitatiue Analysis (Program IR-101;
41 minutes). This program first discusses the Beer's Law

basis for quantitative absorption spectroscopy. A sys-
tematic approach to performing quant by the solution
method considers choice of band, solvent, concentration,
pathlength, baseline, and calibration curve.

Next, measurement errors are classified as physical,
chemical, or instrumental, and their effects on precision
and accuracy are considered. The mathematics of single-
and multi-component analyses are discussed. Finally, for
illustration, an actual five-component solvent mixture is
analyzed with the use of computer matrix methods. The
steps are detailed enough to make the method clear. The
program concludes with a review and summary of ad-
vantages.

Techniques of Solid Sample Handling for Infrared
Spectroscopy, by Howard Sloane (Program IR-102, ap-
proximateLy 40 minutes). The great versatility of in-
frared spectroscopy permits the analyst to select from a
wide variety of sample preparation techniques. For crys-
talline solids, these include solution, powder suspensions,
smears, mulls, and pellets.

This program fi.rst illustrates what the spectrum should
look like for a well-prepared sample. Powder sampling
techniques are considered in detail. Step-by-step in-
structions are given for preparing mulls and pellets; the
two techniques are compared. Particular attention is giv-
en to the preparation of micropellets. This program
teaches the analyst to recognize and avoid common faults
in preparing solid samples.

Principles of Infrared InternaL Reflectance Spectros-
copy, by Paul A. Wilhs, Jr. (Program IR-103, approxi-
mately 40 minutes). Internal reflectance spectroscopy
(IRS), also known as ATR, FMIR, and MIR, is a popular
infrared sampling technique for polymers, coatings, and
optically opaque materials and, increasingly, for on-
stream liquid analysis.

This program first deflnes the various types of reflec-
tance (diffuse, specular, and internal). Next, the origin
of internal reflectance spectra is clearly explained and
critical parameters are reviewed. Applications of various
types of IRS crystal materials and apparatus are dis-

The Bomem Michelson Award Symposium at the Pittsburgh Confer-
ence in New York featured (top row) John Biack (speaker, University
of Arizona), Pattrick Thaddeus (speaker, Harvard University), James
Anderson (speaker, Harvard University), (bottom row left to right)
Warren Vidrine (Symposium Chairman, Laser Precision Analytical),
William Klemperer (awardee, Harvard University), and Henry Buijs
(award presentation, Bomem, Inc.)
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Coblentz Board Members (left to right) Hector Casal, Arlene Garrison,

and Warren Vidrine enjoy themselves at the Pittsburgh Conference in
New York.

cussed and compared. A review of major application areas

concludes the Program.
Computerized Infrared Spectroscopy, by Pr. Tom.as

Hirschfeld (Program IR-104, approximateLy 40 rnin-
ufes). This program presents an overview of the capa-

bilities of a computerized IR spectrometer of either the
dispersive or FT-IR tyPe.

';Housekeeping" tasks include selection of scales, plot-
ting routines, annotation, and spectral formats. Com-
puter enhancement techniques cover signal averaging,
smoothing, calibration, and baseline correction methods.
Various aipects of spectral substraction are discussed in
detail and numerous illustrations are provided.
The program concludes with techniques of mixture anal-
ysis and search/identification routines.

For more information about these or other programs

call 1-800-4SAVANT'

COBLENTZ STUDENT AWARDS, 1990

The Coblentz Society is pleased to announce its Stu-
dent Awards for 1990. These awards are presented yearly

to outstanding students of molecular spectroscopy and
consist of a copy of the Deskbook of Infrared Spec,tra

and a year's mlmbership in the Society. The awardees

for 1990 are listed below. (Graduate and undergraduate
students are indicated by G and U, respectively.)

MARTI BERGANA, Department of Chemistry, Uni-
versity of South Carolina (Prof. James R. Durig)- Vi.bru-.

tiona-l spectra and normal coordinate analysis of
(CF)rsr: (CF)rSer, CF,SSCI{', and CFrSeSeCHt. (G)

STEVEN P. BOUFFARD, Department of Chemistry and
Biochemistry, Loyola Marymount University (Prof'
James M. Landry), Infrared rnapping microspectros-
copy in analysis of furniture fi'nishes. (U)

WES D. BURROWS, Department of Chemistry, Uni-
versity of California, Berkeley (Prof. Robert G. Snyder)'
IR stidies of rotational tunneling of ammonium ions in
ammonium sulfate. (G)

MICHELLE SIMONET CAESAR, Department of
Chemistry, Manhattan College/College of Mount St.
Vincent (Prof. Max Kronstein). FT-IR analysis of com-
plex compounds. (U)
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DURLAN CASTRO, Chemistry Department, SUNY
College of Technology at Farmingdale (Prof. Yeshwant
Purandare). (U)

KEVIN L. DAVIS, Department of Chemistry, University
of Michigan (Prof. Michael D' Morris). Surface-en-
hanced Raman spectroscopy of aromatic amine neu-
rotransmitters. (G)

TREFOR EVANS, Department of Chemistry, Univer-
sity of Toledo (Prof. Gordon A. Parket)' Thermal de'
composition mechanisms for metal salts of squaric acid.
(G)

ALAN C. EWING, Department of Physics and Astron-
omy, University of Tennessee (Prof. Wiiliam E. Blass).
Modification of a 5-m spectrometer for stratospheric
absorption spectroscopy. (G)

CARI FUSCO, Chemistry Department, Muskingum
College (Prof. Raymond Rataiczak). Ift measurements
of degree of ionicity in charge-transfer complexes. (U)

MICHELLE S. GOODNIGHT, Department of Chem-
istry, Ball State University (Prof. Patricia L. Lange).IR
microspectroscopic identification of historic Japanese
pigments. (U)

YANHUA MARIA GUO, NYS College of Ceramics,
Alfred University (Prof. RobertA. Condrate). FT-IR and
Rq.man structure studies of crystalline phases in the
Ba-Y-Cu-O systenr.. (G)

TONYA M. HERNE, Department of Chemistry, Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh (Prof. Robin L. Garrell). Adsorp-
tion of amino acids and peptides on noble-metal sur-

faces by surface-enhanced Raman spectroscopy. (G)

JOHN HOWARD HOLTZ, Department of Chemistry,
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology (Prof' Frank A.
Guthrie). (U)

TOSHIHIDE KAMATA, Institute for Chemical Re-
search, Kyoto University (Prof. Tohru Takenaka). In-
frared spectra of Langmuir-Blodgett fi'lms. (G)

JOHN KAUP, Department of Chemistry, Xavier Uni-
versity (Prof. Richard T. O'Neill). (U)

XUJIN LU, Department of Chemistry, University of
Georgia (Prof. James A. de Haseth)' Separation mech-
qnisrns for chiral compounds using molecular m'odeling
and, FT-IR. (G)

KEVEN J. McNAMARA, Department of Chemistry,
Philadelphia College of Textiles and Science (Prof. Gul-
tekin Celikiz). (U)

KELLY L. NORTON, Department of Chemistry, Uni-
versity of Idaho (Prof. Peter R. Griffiths). Deuelopment.
of diri ct d,e p o sition G C I F T - I R, HPLC / F T - I R, and S F C /
FT-IR interfuces. (G)

N. RAGUNATHAN, Department of Chemistry, Syra-
cuse University (Prof. Laurence A. Nafie). VCD spectra
of simple chiral amino alcohols. (G)

DEBORAH ANNE RAIZEN, Department of Chemistrv,
University of California, Berkeley (Prof. Herbert L.
Strauss). Nonlinear effects in Rqman spectroscopy;
spectra of I, charge-transfer complexes. (G)



MICHAEL S. ROLLINS, Department of Chemistry,
University of South Carolina (Prof. James R. Durig).
Inuestigation of artificially coalified peats by pyrolysis
GC/FT-IR and GC/MS. (G)

ROBERT SCHRECENGOST, Department of Chemis-
try, Towson State University (Prof. Nordulf Debye).
High-resolution FT-IR spectra ot' gases. (U)

RUSSELL V. SMILGYS, Joint Institute for Laboratory
Astrophysics, University of Colorado (Prof. Stephen R.
Leone). UV laser-induced fluorescence spectroscopy of
arsenic dimer. (G)

JOYCE SWEENEY, Department of Chemistry, Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh (Prof. Sanford A. Asher). UV Raman
spectroscopy of biological molecules. (G)

J. D. TATE, Department of Chemistry, Kansas State
University (Prof. William G. Fateley). Deuelopment of
a stationary-mash Hadamard transform spectrometer.
(G)

MELISSA TUCKER, Department of Chemistry, Miami
University (Prof. J. E. Katon). IR reflection spectra of
small particles in matrices. (U)

JEFFREY M. WIDDER, Departmentof Chemistry, Duke
University (Prof. Richard A. Palmer). Characterizqtion
of the solid-electrolyte interphase on lithium battery
electrodes by FT-ATR. (G)

MING YANG, Chemistry Department, Oregon State
University (Prof. Joseph W. Nibler), Studies of molec-
ular clusters in free-jet expansions by coherent Raman
spectroscopy. (G)

GEOFFREY ANDREW YEO, Department of Chemis-
try, Universityof the Witwatersrand (Prof. TonyA. Ford).
IR studies of the molecular association of water, arn-
monia, and hydroxylamine in cryogenic matrices. (G)

SOCIETY ANNOUNCEMENTS

Membership. Anyone wishing to join the Society may
do so by sending $5.00 to Dr. James A. de Haseth, Co-
blentz Society Membership Chairman, Department of
Chemistry, University of Georgia, Athens, GA 30602.

Board Meeting. The Coblentz Society Board will hold
its semi-annual meeting the second week in October at
the FACSS Conference in Cleveland. Any article of busi-
ness that you want the Board members to consider needs
to be sent in writing to Dr. Kathy Kalasinsky, Coblentz
Society President, ChemAlysis, Inc., 9705 N. Washington
Blvd., Laurel, MD 20723, prior to the conference.

Board Members. Two new board members are elected
by the Society each year. Please send nominations for
the term 1991-1995 to Coblentz Society President, Dr.
Kathy Kalasinsky (see address above), by September lst.

Honorary Members. As mentioned in the President's
Message, the Society is awarding honorary memberships
in the Society to people who have made outstanding
contributions to the field of spectroscopy. Send your
nomination for 1991 to Dr. Kathy Kalasinsky, Coblentz
Society President (see address above), by September Lst.

Coblentz Society T-Shirts. Due to the increasing de-
mand for our T-shirts, a new printing of the popular
design has just been completed, and in a new color too.

Look for them on display at various conferences and
Coblentz functions.

COBLENTZ SOCIETY BOARD AND OFFICERS

Name

Ms. Rachael L. Barbour
BP Research
4440 Warrensville Center Road
Cleveland, OH 44728

Dr. Kathryn S. Kalasinsky 1991
ChemAlysis Inc.

(301)?76-8388

9705 North Washington Bivd.
Laurel, MD 20723

Dr. John F. Rabolt 1991 (408)927-1613
IBM Almaden Research Center

K91/801
650 Harry Road
San Jose, CA 95120-6099

Dr. Hector L. Casal 1992
BP Research
4440 Warrensville Center Road
Cleveland, OH 44128-2837

Dr. Geraldine L. Richmond 1992
Department of Chemistry
University of Oregon
Eugene, OR 97403

Dr. Sanford A. Asher 1993
Department of Chemistry
University of Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh, PA 15260

Dr. Arlene A. Garrison 1993
Department of Chemistry
University of Tennessee
Knoxville, TN 37996-1600

Dr. Matthew A. Harthcock L994
The Dow Chemical Company
Analytical Sciences
1897 Building
Midland, MI 48667

Dr. Curtis Marcott
Procter & Gamble
P.O. Box 398707
Miami Valley Labs
Cincinnati, OH 45239-8707

1994 (513)245-2806

OFFICERS

Dr. Kathryn S. Kalasinsky (301)??6-8388
ChemAlysis Inc.
9705 North Washington Blvd.
Laurel, MD 20723

Dr. Robert W. Hannah (203)834-4628
Perkin-Elmer Corporation
?61 Main Avenue
Norwak, CT 06859-0284

Dr. Bruce Chase
cR&D 325/131A
Experimental Station
E. I. du Pont

(302)695-4434

Wilmington, DE 19898

Immediate Dr. Robin S. McDowell
Past President: Mail Stop J56?

(505)667-7071

Los Alamos National Lab
Los Alamos, NM 87545

President Elect: Ms. Rachael L. Barbour (216)581-5562
BP Research
4440 Warrensville Center

Road
Cleveland. OH 44128

BOARD
Term

Expiies Telephone
1991 (216)581-5562

(216)581-6308

(503)346-4635

(412)624-8570

(615)974-3145

(51?)636-6332

President:

Secretary:

Treasurer:
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